Electric Vehicle Charging Station Policy and Information
Trial Period Feb. 1, 2021 - Dec. 31 2021
A. Overview
a. Brigham Young University is offering electric vehicle charging stations as an
additional campus amenity.
B. Location
a. Ten electric vehicle charging stations are located North of the BYUB in lot 20.
b. Use of other electric outlets to charge personal vehicles is not permitted.
C. Operating Hours
a. Stations are available to anyone with valid, registered BYU parking privileges and
the charging station pass that will be issued annually. (Charging station pass
registration process is still being developed. The pass will not be required until
the process to obtain one has been finalized.)
b. Stalls are not available once the lot is closed. Lots are typically available from
6:00 AM till midnight.
D. Pass
a. Vehicle owners will be required to get an annual EV charging pass allowing them
access to the charging stations. This does not guarantee station availability.
E. Uses
a. Vehicles can only occupy charging stations for a single session per day.
b. Sessions are a maximum of four hours.
c. If vehicles occupy a stall for more than four hours they will be cited.
d. When charging is complete the cord should be stored properly.
e. Vehicles occupying a charging stall and not charging will be cited.
F. Safety
a. Do not use station if it is unsafe or not in working order.
b. Report issues with stations to Parking Services.
G. University Owned Electric Vehicles
a. Stalls can be used by university owned vehicles. Additionally, university owned
vehicles can charge overnight after the lot is closed if they are moved by 7:00
am.
b. Before electric vehicles are purchased, they must be approved by the Campus
Vehicle Committee and a charging plan/location needs to be identified and
approved by Campus Planning and Use Committee.
H. Visitors
a. Charging stations are available to guests if the hosting department has requested
parking privileges for them.
b. Charging stations are not available to the general public.

Electric Vehicles (website content)
EV charging stations are available in lot 20, north of the BYU Broadcasting Building, to anyone
with valid, registered BYU parking privileges and a charging station pass. Passes may be
obtained from BYU Parking Services and are not available to the general public. Charging
sessions are limited to four hours per vehicle per day and available on a first‐come, first‐served
basis.
FAQs
How many charging stations are there? Where are they located?
There are 10 charging stations in lot 20, north of the BYU Broadcasting Building, off of East
University Parkway.
How do I obtain a charging station pass? Is there a cost?
Charging station pass registration process is still being developed. The pass will not be required
until the process to obtain one has been finalized. The pass will be free.
Can visitors obtain a temporary pass for charging?
No, charging stations are not available to the general public.
Are the charging station rules enforced by BYU Parking Services?
Yes, non‐electric vehicles that occupy an EV stall will be cited. Likewise, electric vehicles that
occupy an EV stall for more than four hours will be cited.
Can EV drivers use other electric outlets on campus?
No, the use of other electric outlets to charge a vehicle is not permitted, even when the
charging stations are full.
Will more charging stations be added in the future?
BYU campus planners are monitoring demand and usage to determine next steps.
What kind of charging stations are they?
The Clipper Creek HCS‐60R is a 48‐amp, Level 2 (208‐volt) charging station that works with most
plug‐in vehicles. It has a latch, an SAE J1772 connector, and a 25‐foot cable.

